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Join Us!
chapters.eaa.org/eaa1128
Find us on Facebook:
Two Harbors EAA Chapter 1128 or
@twoharborseaa1128
Meetings are held the first Thursday of
each month at 6:30 p.m.
Winter months - THHS Community Room
Summer months - Two Harbors Airport
Contact Mike Busch:
218-390-0318 with questions

Two Harbors Aviators Enjoy Fall Colors by Air
by Jon Anderson
A group of Two Harbors aviation enthusiasts and their guests
took advantage of late summer
weather to explore the fall colors
of the north shore by air. Members of EAA (the Experimental
Aircraft Association) chapter
1128 took to the skies Sunday,
September 19 for a scenic flight
up the shore to Grand Marais.
They found a spectacular color
show and smooth flying along the
shore in spite of gusty winds inland. More than a dozen pilots and
passengers enjoyed the trip - landing at Grand Marais/Cook County
Airport and Devils Track Lake to
enjoy a leisurely lunch at the
Skyport Lodge & Raven Rock
Grill before returning to Richard
B Helgesen Airport in Two Harbors mid-afternoon.

seums in Minnesota and neighboring states are popular activities.

The trip was organized by Dave
Smith, one of the participating
pilots, and Seth McDonald, vicepresident of the EAA chapter. “We
try to have regular fly-outs to destinations of interest to our members,” said McDonald. “A fall
color tour up the north shore has
been a popular activity for flyers
from around Minnesota and northwest Wisconsin in previous
years.” EAA chapters in Two Harbors, Cloquet and Superior frequently work together to schedule activities of interest to their
members. Visits to aviation mu-

Currently, five members of
chapter 1128 are building their
own airplanes - some in hangars
at the Helgesen airport and others
in their home garage. A fifth member is renovating a high performance aerobatic plane at the airport.

Based in Oshkosh, Wisconsin
the Experimental Aircraft Association is an international organization of more than 200,000 members in over 1,000 chapters world
wide. EAA promotes the flying,
building and restoration of recreational aircraft.
In Two Harbors, the members of
chapter 1128 meet monthly to discuss aircraft, aviation issues and
to promote recreational flying.
During the school year, meetings
are scheduled the first Thursday
of the month in the Community
Room at Two Harbors High
School and feature guest speakers and educational videos.

If you are interested in aviation
or learning to fly, EAA is available to help provide guidance.
Visit the EAA Chapter 1128
website: www.chapters.eaa.org/
eaa1128 or Facebook page:
www.facebook.com/
twoharborseaa1128/

Cooler Weather may come
for October, but Dry
Conditions may return
by CBS 3 meteorologist Dave Anderson
I can't believe it's been 40 years since I was the second slowest swimmer on the Ely swim team. My favorite meets back then were the ones
in Two Harbors. The bus ride through the expansive forest down Highway Two was always filled with breathtaking beauty.
This year, the Greenwood fire sure put a hit on that beauty. Hats off
to the professional smoke jumpers and volunteer local fire fighters
who worked hard to put that fire down. And, the weather finally cooperated, too.
In September, the sky opened up and we did our best to shake off the
drought of 2021. Last month, we talked about the
temperature trends for the year so far. This month,
let's talk about precip.
September turned out to be the wettest month of
the year with a rain surplus of 2.3 inches. Only April
and March had precip surpluses, too. All the other
months were drier than normal. June was the driest
with a rain deficit of 2.6 inches. Despite good rain
in September, the year to date deficit is still 3.3
inches.
October may not do much to cut into the deficit.
Dry conditions may return this month. The long
range forecast indicates October may run two inches
shy of normal. Plus, temperatures will cool down
and go four degrees cooler than normal, so what
precip we get may be in the form of snow.
The 1st to the 4th should be sunny and mild. The
5th to the 7th should be rainy and mild. The 8th to
20th may be cooler than normal with snow showers.
The 21st to 26th could bounce back to sunny and
mild. But, the 27th to 31st could become cool and
snowy.
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